
Play Gym including slide, platform,

climbing bars & rope ladder - set in

mulch softfall area

Timber logs set on end at different

lengths creating stepping maze

Dry creek bed lined with river rocks

& pebbles & larger boulders

1.2m wide concrete foopath leading

to playground and to gully

Low grass mounds

(750mm) providing

backdrop to park area &

opportunity for tree

planting

Timber bridge/platform linking 2 x

softfall areas over dry river bed

Swings x 3 including nest swing-

set in mulch softfall area

Compacted gravel path providing

linkage between softfall areas

Picnic table set on compacted

gravel bed

Low grass mound (750mm)

with tree planting - providing

partial buffer to adjoining

residence

Mulch beds with

some new

plantings to

surround existing

trees

Future pathway to meander

along creekline and link up

with Colonial Circuit
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Spinning play item - set in mlch

softfall area

Open level grass area for

ball kicking and general

play. Mounds and tree

planting help to provide a

more enclosed & shady

play space
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Existing contours as per PMHC GIS

(contour interval 0.5 metres)
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Existing Eucalypt

spp. with

proposed mulch

and low planting

to surround

Climbing play equipment with slide

and platforms set in mulch softfall

area

Dry creek bed with rounded river rocks &

boulders (assisting with drainage)

Shade tree planting with low shrubs &

groundcovers under

SECTION  AA     NTS

+26.50
Proposed finish surface levels

Existing sewer

Existing stormwater

Existing trees to be retained

Proposed shade tree planting

Grass areas

Proposed or relocated seating

DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

SETTING

Timbertown Crescent Park has a very pleasant natural setting with an open outlook onto a tree studded gully and creekline. It makes sense to

utilise and take advantage of the natural elements associated with this including the outlook, trees, slope, east facing aspec. Hence the usable

areas of the proposed redesign have been relocated closer to this asset with a dominating feature being a pathway that will hopefully one day link

up with the surrounding neighbourhood via the creekline reserve

SHADE

Shade is minimal in the western portion of the park but a couple of existing shade are scattered within this vicinity. It is for this reason that the main

childrens play area is proposed to be relocated to the eastern side of these shade trees to take advantage of instant shade.  Shade tree planting is

proposed to provide additional sun protection in the future

PLAY EQUIPMENT

Play equipment is a natural draw card for children and parents.This along with components of more 'natural play' elements have been incorporated

into the playground design to cater for a more diverse range of activities. This includes a swing set, a new climbing structure which is to incorporate

a double slide and platforms

NATURAL PLAY

Various natural play elements are proposed including a dry creek bed including river rocks, timber bridge and climbing rocks. This is to be located

between the play equipment elements providing some diversity and added interest

GRASS MOUNDS

A number of low grass mounds are proposed with shade tree planting. These mounds will provide a partial buffer to adjoining residences and

create variety to the topography which may be used as part of childrens play activities

SEATING

Reuse of the existing bench seats along with additional picnic settings and timber logs are proposed which would cater for families visiting the park

for longer periods of time.

DRY CREEK BED

WITH TIMBER

BRIDGE AND

STEPPING LOGS -

PROPOSED NEW

SWING SET

INCLUDING NEST

SWING

PROPOSED NEW

CLIMBING

STRUCTURE WITH

DOUBLE SLIDES &

SPINNER

B Remove basketball court, redirect pathway
relocate low mounds

Proposed seating & climbing logs


